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built railroad, over the famous Maltrata Pass and up from the
tropical terra caliente to the temperate Mexican plateau and
thence to Mexico City. Here began the investigation of the
famous Jenkins case, more famous in Mexico than in the
United States, thanks to a Mexican censorship.
William CX Jenkins was a Californian who twenty years
previously had gone to Mexico and established a small cotton-
spinning mill in the city of Puebla. The business flourished
and he acquired plantations in the lush valley region nearby.
He was rated as a rich American and a representative citizen
of the United States capable of handling all consular business
in this second largest city of Mexico. He was answerable only
to the American embassy in the capital. He was thus the sole
representative of the American government in Puebla.
On Sunday night of October 19, 1919, at nine o'clock,
Jenkins, according to his custom over the years, was giving
his cotton mill a last inspection before locking the office and
retiring. He had been playing cards with his wife and sister
in their nearby residence until he left for the factory. En-
tering the building, he was seized by five armed men who
bound and blindfolded him. The leader of the kidnaping
gang wore a red bandana handkerchief over his face. Jenkins
pleaded with him to be permitted to notify his wife. The
leader finally agreed that Mrs. Jenkins could be brought to
the factory. This was done and he ordered her to telephone
the British vice-consul, William Hardaker, an intimate friend
of the Jenkinses, bidding him to come there also. Hardaker
proved to be in Mexico City.
The bandit leader, it later developed, was Federico Cor-
dova, a sub-chieftain of insurrectos under General Palaez,
who then took toll from the American oil companies for pro-
tecting their payrolls from the Mexican federal troops in the
oilfields to the north. All this I learned later and likewise that

